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Faculty unanimously okays
long Thanksgiving break
by Amy Blankenship
Bison editor

A week long Thanksgiving break will be instituted this fall semester, a change that is
being welcomed by both faculty and
students.
Proposals for a week long vacation had
been defeated in the past, primarily due to
the days of classroom instruction that would
have.been lost, said President David Burks:
However; with the new streamlined registration process, and minimal restructuring of
the final exam schedule, class meetings will
not be lost.
The proposal was unanimously approved
at the faculty meeting prior to spring break.
"The faculty was very supportive.. .'' said
Burks. " They were concerned about
deleting days of classroom instruction ... , but
we were able to avoid this with a few
· innovations."
Fall classes will begin on Wednesday of
registration week, rather than Thursday. In
the past, final exams had .begun on Saturday of the last week of classes, but TuesdayThursday classes will now meet on that day.
December commencement will be moved
from Friday to Saturday, in order to accommodate remaining final exams.
"It was a very positive decision, and I am
very pl~sed with it.' aid Burks. " It provides a break for students and faculty. The
fall semester gets as busy as the spring, and

it will give them a break from these
pressures.''
Burks said the proposal was approved for
several reasons. Many students are unable
to go home for Thanksgiving because of
distance to be travelled, and the week long
break will allow many of them to go home.
The more efficient registration process,
which will enable' classes to begin one day
early, was also a factor, Burks said.
Burks said the primary concern of the
faculty was that students will leave early for
Thanksgiving, as several currently do for
spring break. However, this problem may be
solved by giving 13th week exams immediately prior to Thanksgiving break.
"I think it is an excellent change because
of the amount of pressure put on students
during the firsfsemester," said Dr. Jerome.
Barnes, dean of campus life. "We go from
Student Impact to pledge week to lectureship, and then students have to come .
back for final exams after only a few days
vacation. I think a longer break will be good
for the students."
Tami Hix, a freshman from Cleburne,
Texas, said, "I think it's wonderful.
Whenever you live as far away as I do, it's
so hectic just to go home for a couJ>le of days.
It will make it easier on students' families,
too."

Members of the "Just Clownin' Around" cast rehearse for next weekend's
(Photo co urtesy of Pu blic Re lat ions O ffin•)
Spring Sing performance.

Thousands to visit school next weekend for Forum
by Phillip Tucker
Bison assistan t editor

One week remains until thousands of
visitors arrive on campus to participate in
Harding's 24th annual Youth Forum
weekend and to see the 14th annual Spring
Sing production.
Plans are weD under way and " ready to
go," said Dr:. John Ryan, Spring Sing coordinator, and ChriB Dell, admissions advisor.
Dell said Youth Forum-Spring Sing
weekend is "probably the one event of the
year that helps us more than any other."
Last year 3,500 guests were registered for
Youth Forum, and Spring Sing plays to approximately 12,000 spectators every year.
Dell and Ryan are both optimistic that 1988
will be no exception to the large attendance
figures of the past few years.
Youth Forum guests, which usually consist mainly of high school juniors and
seniors, will have the opportunity to hear the
Harding A Cappella Chorus, Chorale, Concert Band, Belles and Beaux and the Time
of Day. They will also see the new Harding
video presentation, hear a message from
President David Burks and attend a
campus-wide devotional.
Dell expressed a few unique~omponents
of next wekend's Youth Forum. Included is

the opportunity for guests to visit classes on
Friday morning to get a "feel" of what they
are like. Also, a faculty/parent/student conferem~e has been planned for Friday afternoon at 3:45, in which guests and their
parents may discuss ·plans with representatives from all campus departments. This
year also marks the first time the Belles and
Beaux have performed on Youth Forum
weekend.
Guest speaker for Youth Forum will again
be well-known Jeff Walling of Mission Viejo, Calif. Noted for his enthusiasm and ability to speak to young people, he is in constant
demand at lectureships, workshops and
campaigns across the country. His topic will
be "The Fight Is On! Living and Loving On
the Christian Battlefield." He is scheduled
to speak twice Friday and twice Saturday,
which includes Friday morning chapel.
"I really want to encourage as many
students as are able to come hear Jeff,
especially if they've never heard him," Dell
said. "He's excellent, one of the best we have
in the brotherhood in speaking to young
people."
Youth Forum weekend officially begins at
8 a.m., Aprill, and ends after the movie, "An
American Tail,'' on April 2.
As to the progress of Spring Sing, Ryan

said, "As you would suspect, the clubs are
in very full swing - the pressure's on!"
Dress rehearsal is Monday for the show
that will be representing 23 Harding social
clubs. Four performances are scheduled
next week for Thursday, Friday and Saturday rughts, and one Saturday afternoon, with
seven club shows and entertainment by the
four Spring Sing hosts and hostesses.
Ryan said the hosts and hostesses' performances, directed by Steve Holder, are at
"the polishing stage," and the house band,
which will provide all musical accompaniment for the show as directed by John
Gilreath, is "wonderful, wonderful," after
having practiced extensively with the club
groups last weekend.
A new innovation to the show, brainchild
of Bob Ritchie, director of technical services, is the use of two video projectors and
screens at the top corners of the stage. These
will serve two purposes. Instead of introducing ea:ch club show on stage as in the past,
a pre-recorded introduction by the hosts and
hostesses will be shown, cleverly incorporating elements of campus interest into
it. During the rest of the show, the screens
will project close-up coverage with the use
of five television cameras, to enable clear
vision of the show for everyone.

Seven club shows are to be presented.
They are "Here Today, Gone to Maui," with
Tri Sigma Delta, Kappa Tau Omega and
Titans; "Santy Claus Takes a Sandy
Pause," with Ko Jo Kai and Sub T-16; "All
Bottled Up," with Ju Go Ju, Galaxy, Tri Kappa, Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta; "If at First
You Don't Secede,'' with Zeta Rho and TNT;
"The Orient Express ...Don't Leave Home
Without It," with Regina and Chi Sigma
Alpha; ''Paintin' the Town,'' with Ka Re Ta,
Gata and Sigma Phi Mu ; and "Just Clowin'
Around," with AGO, Chi Alpha Rho, Knights,
OEGE, Kirei and Shantih.
With car pentry work completed, the program being p;rinted and the 28 show judges
lined up Ryan is confident that all aspects
of the show are progressing well Six y
students will serve as ushers and 72 fa culty
and -staff members and fnends of Harding
will serve as ticket-takers.
"I think all is in excellent shape," Ryan
said. "And comparing what I have seen in
the past, I think we'll have nice variety, both
in the nature of the themes and in the
costume types and colors. It will be another
excellent bit of variety.''
Tickets may still be purchsaed in the Benson Auditorium.
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Opinion
Spring Sing good time
to be serving, patient
The population of the Harding campus will more than
double next weekend, competition between clubs will heat
up on the Benson stage, as' well as the softball field, and
most students will be suffering from lacking sleep and falling behind in classes.
These factors are more than enough to cause one to complain, lose one's temper, or be critical of others. However,
these are inevitable products of Spring Sing/Youth Forum
week and provide opportunities for students to strengthen
friendships and serve each other and campus visitors.
The time and energy needed to produce a Spring Sing
show enable club members to draw cl oser and establish
greater unity. It also allows them to form bonds with other
clubs. with the current trend of several clubs collaborating
on a show. These bonds can also be formed with competing clubs. One may strive to maintain a positive spirit
of competition by avoiding criticism of other shows.
High school students visiting campus will most likely
be future Harding students. Hospitaliiy from current
students will be welcomed by these visitors, since many
of them know little about the campus or programs.
Although conditions may be crowded and noisy at times,
students can take advantage of the opportunity to serve
guests and treat them according to the Golden Rule.

N ew Thanksgiving break
to benefit faculty, students
The faculty is to be comm ended for approving the week
long Thanksgiving b reak, as it will offer many benefits
to members of the Harding family.
The hectic pace of the fall semester need to be slowed
by an adequate break, allowing faculty and students to
prepare for the pressures of the end of classes and final

exams.

Many rodents who live long distances from searc:r w ~
al o be able to go home with the nine--day break. This will
eliminate the problem of extremely poor class attendance
the week of Thanksgiving. In order to prevent students
from leaving even earlier and losing productive class ~ys
facu lty should give everal exams on Thursday or Fnday
before break.
This new poljoy is an indication that the fa uJty and administration are worki ng ·t or the students benefi t.
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'Switching' not brilliant, but funny
Use a newsroom as a background, insert Kathleen
Thrner, Burt Reynolds and Christopher Reeve, stir in some
romance and you get an ente~ining bit of fluff for a
movie.
Thrner is a top anchor woman and reporter for a Chicago
station. Her boss is played by Burt Reynolds, who besides
being her superior, also happens to be her ex-husband.
Everything is going along fine until Thrner becomes
engaged to a handsome and wealthy sporting goods tycoon, Christopher Reeve.
She decides that she. is sick of sacrificing her life and
future family for ratings, and announces her intention to
quit and move to New York with her soon-to-be-husband.
Reynolds is panic-striken at the thought of losing his best
woman, both professionally and privately. He sets out on
ambitious but successful traps to see that Thrner never
glimpes the Big Apple. Along the way she becomes personally involved in an underdog case that she had been
,
covering professionally.
Switching Channels is an odd movie in that while it
has no socially redeeming value, superficial character

Reel Action
by Christine Kernodle
development or improbable plots, it is entertaining. It
moves· at a quick pace and the dialogue is amusing. But
most of the credit goes to the leads, especially Thrner and
Reynolds. They just act like they are truly having fun in
this movie and the emotion wears off on the audience." In
places the movie almost tries to make social statements
or become maudlin but Turner and Reynolds are able to
save it through some really good comic acting. They are
particularly good in the scenes together. They may not
behave like your typical divorced couple but they do an
excellent job of appearing to be simultaneously amused
and irritated by each other.
So if you are not looking for Ghandi, try Switching
Ch'!nnels. It is not a brilliant comedy but it is an amusing one.

Observing spring break frivolity
develops into learning experience
"One, two, three, four, five senses working overtime..."
- the words to a song.
I hate that song. I heard it 647 times over spring break
in Lauderdale. Don't call it "Lauderdale" unless you went
there and you came back alive.
Spring break 1988 has been in the history books for !Wo
weeks. Dead skin in the tudent center and tan-faced skiers
serve as notice that it is. all over.
Many con ider spring break a time to give the brain a
(eSt. That was bardly the case for me. My brain was bombarded with insightful little tidbits of knowledge. My last
spring break was a learning experience and I would ~e
to hare some of this newly embedded knowledge Wlth
you at this time. For those of you who went skiing, I'm
sure some of the things I have to share are universally
applicable. The Trip There:
Remember this - One girl equals 32 added minutes to
the average trip. One male driver equals 32 minutes less
than the average time to make the trip. We had eight girls
and _four guys in our caravan ...we lost.
TheTe i alway one person who forgot to potty at the
last stop.
There is one pillow for every 6.2 people.
No matter if you eat them or not, potato chip crumbs
inevitably end up in the seats.
Somebody runs out of deodorant the night before the
lri~
.
Girls create happy-time sing-a-Jongs for approximately
1,123 miles of a 1,200 mile trip.
Guys are easily annoyed for 1,123 miles of a 1,200 mile
trip.
Once You Are There:
You spend one day at the beach and six days in the motel
room because you can't clothe yourself due to a twelfthdegree sunburn.
Every time you go by to see the girls you know from
Harding, their conversations of "Chip and Greg" are inter persed with the inging of that_song yo~ grew to hate
·
·
on tile trip down.
All shynes is abandoned once you are in a car on "The
Strip ." Wooing messages like "Yow" and "Come on girl"
the late ·t made famous by the he-man of aU he-men Michael Jackson) permeate the ocean air. Unfortunately,

Inside Out
by Doug Buce
most of these passionate yelps of love only blossom into
a moment of rapturous eye contact. So ... some guys'
creative mode clicks in.
"Yup. This great looking foreign chick picked. me up
in her Jag and we went for a cruise on her uncle's yacht."
Translated, that means he yelped at some girl from
Nebraska who ignored him until she was within spitting
range of his open T-tops.
And now...the OFFICIAL spring break list of nebulous
information -compiled by spring break participants:
Official song: "Hysteria" by Def Leppard.
Official food: Anything lacking nutritional value (i.e.
- moonpies and lettuce). .
·
Official drink: Diet Coke for Harding students ... for
others of a secular nature it might be different.
Official activity for girls: Getting ready to go
somewhere.
Office activity for guys: Hiding the girls' hairspray and
discussing who left the sandy gunk on the floor of the
shower.
Official average weight of guys' luggage: 1.3 pounds.
It includes sunglasses and a pair of acid-wash jeans
"because they look so fine ."
Official average weight of girls' luggage: 7J6 pounds.
And then they wear their friend's clothes aU week long.
Official favorite post-spring break activity: Peeling.
My last spring break was fun. And it was the people
I was with who made it fun. The relationships we develop
with existing friends and those we create with new friends
are invaluable. We all share common memories of THAT
week.
I'll remember "The Strip," the vibrant nightlife, the
broiling day-life, the muscle boys who didn't know their
names, the scantily clad girls who just sat there and tanned
because that was right on their level, and the friends I
made .. . most of all the frilnds I made.
"One, two, three, four, five senses working overtime ..."
I still hate the song, but I love ones who sing it.
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Commentary
From freshman to senior: _learning how to live life
A lot of things have changed since the fall of 1984. A
metamorphosis has taken place in me and so many others
who soon, with a Harding kiss of luck, will be on our
way to the ''real world." Life after Harding ... The continuing saga.
I remember when I set foot on the Harding scene four
years ago. Lift< was simple, everything was a new adventure, and free time came in unlimited quantities. Freshmen
were supposed to play. It was part of our majors (for those
of us who even had majors back then). I remember how
neat it was never to have homework except the night before
the test, laundry parties, cafeteria riots, and the "Hello
my name is ..." badges at student mixers. Dorm life was
one big, long slumber party and even our week-long kiddie chapel in the main auditorium held some subtle fuscination for us vulnerable collegiate amateurs of yesterday.
Something happened, though. We grew up! Maybe we
really didn't notice it at the time but it was happening fast and furious. Once we're here, bits and pieces of that
good ole Harding magic began to seep in and challenge
us in every facet of life. Not long ago, I woke to see myself
in a way I really never had before. My world had so much
more purpose, more potential, and a calm sense of direction. My concerns were more mature ones. I had learned
the value of life, and how it beckoned me to be a success,
not just in society's eyes, but with the insight of family
and friends, but most importantly, God. I knew then to
be a senior was to be aware - aware of life, its opportunities, its challenges, and rewards. This is my life now,
my responsibility, my adventure.
To be a senior is to be a searcher. Now,' we've reached
the point in life where there is no going back, no stepping
down. We know too much. We've been given a solid foundation to stand on and though at times, life's vicissitudes
jolt us a bit, we know ultimately where we stand.
Time, .talent and training have prompted us to greater
heights. We've gotten a taste of the liberal arts and swallowed a healthy dose of culture. We've taken all those
career and personality tests to determine that we are really capable people. We have begun to seek our futures with
zeal and intrigue. Now, we are down to the last straw, the
icing on the cake. We have educated for eternity until we'r~
all out of money, and time, for those of us seniors on the
four-year plan.
Indeed, being a senior does have its advantages! First
of all, you just look like a senior. See, I remember what
it was like to be a gawky freshman, thinking that G.B. 201
written on my class schedule meant that I would be hav-

Reynolds Rap
by Karen Reynolds
ing basic speech in the George Benson balcony.
Everything, but everything was abbreviated.· Poly sci,
psych, art apprec., even the ad building. I think seniors
for decades have had that propensity for chopping off
words. Nevertheless, now that I'm a senior, I can stroll
confidently across campus without my trusty, little campus tour piffi1phlet. That's comforting.
Great things started happening my sophomore year,
though, when I changed my name from 012-34-5678 to
Karen. My teachers started talking to me and I began to
give some serious thought as to what I wanted to be when
I grew up!

Well ... I,'m still growing! Harding has consciously set
out to better our lives, and unconsciously, I think I let it!
At times I wonder what my life would have been like had
I not come here, for what of equal value could I have traded the past four years? Although the memories will come
and go, along with some friendships; our knowledge will
accompany us, as well as our experiences.
Harding is not just a social life, it's not just a gold and
black haven for academics, it isn't even always a spiritual
utopia. Harding is the life that prepares for Life! The spirit
of security and serenity in the midst of a world with no
answers. To be a senior is to appeciative of who we are
today because of the past few years. As seniors we look
back only to look ahead - persevering with pride and
poise for the chance to live what we have learned. Yes.
being a senior is not just fantasy, it is reality and in 44
days, it will be history.

Letter to the Editor
Anguish expressed by fortner drinker
Dear Friends,
On Feb. 26, 1988 I did something very stupid. I embarrassed myself, my friends, my family, the Harding football team and Harding University. I broke the law. I broke
Harding's rules, but more important, I sinned against God.
For this act, I will always be apologizing.
This was not my first time to drink, but I can assure
you it is the last. One thing I ask; the next time you have
the chance to drink, ask yourself these questions. Could
I tell my family I got kicked out of school for drinking?
Could I look my parents in the eye again? It is worth the
pain it would cause them? Is it worth the risk of killing
your best friends and yourself not to mention whoever you
hit? I consider myself very, very lucky. You may think that
sounds crazy. But I didn't plal) on killing anyone; that is
one thing I could not live with. Could you?
If I didn't get caught I would still be doing the same
things and I hope you all are not as stupid as I was. One
thing the arresting officer said was "I've got to do my job."
And if he had not arrested me, I can see now I could never
respect him. I consider what he did for me a big favor.

I hope you can see that, too.
I have heard speeches on drinking and driving before
and I never gave them much thought. I always said, "It
won't happen to me." I thought I was too smart. I know
some of you think the same thing. Please don't be so
foolish. It's not worth it.
John R. Coffman

Our Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome. They should
be typewritten and should not exceed 200 words.
Letters must be signed to be printed, although names
may be withheld on request. The editors reserve the
right not to print letters which may be libelous or
offensive. Letters should be addressed to Box 1192
or delivered to the Bison office. The deadline for
publishing in that week's paper is Monday at noon .
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Twelve suspended frotn HUF
Twelve students at Harding University in
Florence <HUF ) were suspended last week
due to the use of alcoholic beverages.
According to Dr. Don Shackelford, director of the HUF program, this is not the first
time that students have been suspended in
Italy. " Others have been suspended, and we
will continue to do this in the future," said
Shackelford.
" Twelve of them drank, and the rule is
very explicit that the use or possession of
alcoholic beverages results in automatic
suspension," he continued.
Prior to leaving for HUF, students are required to sign a statement that reads "Upon
my personal honor and with God as my
witness, I promise that I will not drink
alcoholic beverages while I am a student at
Harding University in Florence, Italy."
Shackelford said students who will not sign
the statement may have their $200 deposit

refunded.
"If you do not have any respect for your
word or the fact that you've made a promise
before God, ...then I feel sorry for you. If you
drink and we receive information on it and
are able to prove it, you will be suspended
that day," he said. "We're very serious about
this."
Shackelford acknowledged that students
at HUF are on the "honor system" due to
extended periods of free travel. He also said
he would hope for HUF students to exhibit
"more maturity and spirituality" than the
average student.
President David Burks also expressed
disappointment with the situation, but noted
the clarity of the rules against the use or
possession of alcohol. "It's not unlike
students drinking on this campus. The policy
is the same whether it is on the Searcy campus or in Italy," he said.

Marketing team. "Wins honors
The Marketing Strategy Case team from
Harding claimed the runnerup position
behind Auburn University in Southern
Region competition at Memphis State
Uni versity last month.
The four senior marketing majors,
lGwanis Harvey of St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Sara Butler of Flint, Mich. ; Salena Davis o{
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Brian Price of
Tuscumbia, Ala .• won over Wake Forest and
Texas Lutheran in the competition, sponsored by the American Marketing
Association.
The team's marketing l!trategy, developed
for the American Red Cross included both
a written case and an oral presentation
before a panel of five judges.
"The judges were complimentary of the
professionalism of the students," said
Charles Walker, associate professor of

marketing and business, and faculty adviser. 'We were pleased with the performance of the team andlelt that the group
competed well despite the loss by a narrow
margin.'
Harding's strategy included both CauseRelated and Affinity marketing plans.
Cause-Related strategies for quick-service
restaw-ants, gasoline service stations hotels
and theme parks were detailed. Affmity
credit cards in which the Red Cross would
receive revenues for card applications and
usage on eredit cards that would bear the
Red Cross logo and name were also described. The presentation included both a slide
show and transparencies.
This was the second year for marketing
case competitions through the American
Marketing Association, the largest professional marketing organization in the world.

College Bowl teatn cotnpetes
The Harding College Bowl team competed
Feb. 26 and 'l:l in a tournament with other
schools from Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Texas, at Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge, Ui.
The five member team consists of Dan
Shill, captain, Kyle Colvett, Nancy Adams,
Kendall Sharp, and David Adcox as
alternate.
There were 18 teams in the doubleelimination tournament. Harding played
University of Texas at Arlington in the first
round, and won 26-230. In the second round,
the Harding team played University of Texas
at Austin, losing that round 'l:l0-130. In the
third round, Harding took on Texas Christian
University but lost 16Q-M5, disqualifying
Harding from the rest of the tournament
Dr. Dennis Organ, professor of English
and chairman of the department, said, "We
had a good team, but we didn't play as well
as we should have, especially against TCU."

To become a member of the college bowl
team, one must first compete in the oncampus tournament in the fall. Scores are
kept and the winning team puts on the varsity, as well as four more high-scoring
players. From those nine the final team is
narrowed down to five.
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Dr. Joseph E. Pryor was honored with a portrait by Phyllis Alexander, left,
at Alpha Chi induction last week.
(Photo courtesy of Public Relations Office)

Alpha Chi inducts members,
honors Pryor for service
Sixty-seven students were inducted into
the Alpha Chi National Honor Society in
chapel Qn March 16~
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, sponsor of the Arkansas Eta chapter of Alpha Chi for 30 year8
and current Executive Director of the National Council, was honored for his service
with a portrait by Phyllis Alexander.
Students inducted were Susan Adkins,
Henry Alegria, Amelia Baker, Jodie Baker,
Bill Baker, Tanya Boatwright, Roger
Bradley, Tim Brister, Alan Buchanan, Bryan
Burks.
Scott Burleson, Uiura Busch, David
Buskirk, Carolyn Camp, Robert Chambers,
Kyle Cooke, Scott Corbin, Denise Crawford,
Leigh Denison, Alex Fagen.
Samantha Farrar, Beth Fischer, Tonia
Fogle, Mark French, Elaine Frimpong,

Brad Gist, Denise GQlden, Sharon GQrdon,
John Griffith, Brooke Hagood.
Linda Hanson, Lisa Hart, Thomas
Hawkins, Tambra Herman, Deborah James,
Anita Kerr, Paul Killingsworth, Jeff Kinser,
Jill Kinser, Martha Uicoss.
Debbie Lape, Ann Loden, SallyAnn
Loughery, Sharon Maynard, Rebecca
McDonough, David Melson, Shelli Miller,
Lisa Noblitt, Lynn Marie Rardin, Maria
Reynolds.
Michele Roder, Katie Rumfield, Melissa
Shipe, Deborah Quigley Smith, Rae Ann
Solomon, Greg Stevenson, Cynthia Taylor,
Danny Thompson, Leslie Thompson, Steve
Towns din.
Sheila Underwood, Mina Valier, Ty Webb,
Terry White, Les Williams, Valerie Yates and
Maureen Emily Young.

BORN TO LEAD?
You know you have it in you, and now you can prove ir. If
you have 60 semester hours from a regionally accredited college,
and can achieve a high score in a special aptitude test, you're only
22 wL-cks away from the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
To prove your leadership you'll attend an 8-wcck Basic
Training Course, and then go on to a 14-wcek Officer Candidate
School (OCS). lr's a challenge. T o.ugh mentally. Tough
physically. Hack it and you'll get your commission as an officer in
the Army Reserve, and continue training in a branch Officer
Basic Course. Then you'll rerum home to serve in a nearby
Reserve unit-usually one wee_kend a month and two weeks
annual training.
Now you're a leader. You've earned it. And it's this kind of
leadership that civilian employers look for when seeking new
executives.
If you have 60 scmest;er hours, the ability, and the
confidence in yourself, you sound like OCS material. Call us at:

Staff Sergeant Karl Campbell
.

268-9859

II ALL 'fOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE.
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Education students perform teaching, practicums
Hardirig students began performing student teaching and practicums during spring
break.
Students teaching K-12 are Shannon Ayers,
P.E. and biology, AhH Junior High School
and searcy High School; Brad Carter,
Music, Sidney Deener and Harding
Academy; Laura Carter, P.E., Harding
Academy; James Grady, Art, Bald Knob

(6-12); Susan Gray, Music, Bal~ Knob (6-12);
Jeanne Lewis, Art, Searcy Southwest Middle; 'Thmmy Randall, Art, searcy High; and
Leslie Rhoads, Music, Searcy High.
Special education teachers are Shelly
Burgan, Bald Knob Elementary; Kelly
Fuchs, Searcy McRae Elementary; David
Hallam, Judsonia Elementary; Margie

Four members of the "Here '!belay, Gone to Maui" cast work on the backdrop
for their Spring Sing production. Tri Sigma Delta, Kappa Tau Omega and
Titans will present one of seven club shows in the 14th aimual Sprirtg Sing
next weekend.
(Photo by Chris Harlan)

Mayes, Sidney Deener Elementary; and
Jennellynn Parish, Pangburn Elementary.
Speeeh therapists are Julie Best, K-12,
Cabot Eastside; Katy Goldman, 1-4, Sidney
~ner Elementary; Becky King, 1-3, Cabot
Westwide; SallyAnn Loughery, Judsonia
Elementary; and Stuart Varner, Sunshine
School.
·
Elementary school teachers are Karla
Bergdahl, Central; Shawn Bradford, Clinton; Haley Briggs, Sidney Deener; Deborah
Burke, Harding Academy; Joy Bilrns, Bald
Knob; Becky Cagle, Judsonia; Linda
Clayton, Searcy McRae; 'lammy Curtis,
Judsonia; Mark Daughety, Searcy
Southwest Fifth; Brad Gist, Beebe.
Kim Griffin, Sidney Deener; Brenda Griffis, Searcy McRae; Denise Hammitt, Searcy McRae; 'Thmara Holloway, Kensett;
Angelia Houston, Sidney Deener; Suzette
Huffaker, Bald Knob; Lisa Kearney, Searcy 19IcRae; Janice Maillard, West Point;
Leah Miller, Bald Knob; Renee Miller, Searcy McRae.
Cynthia Nichols, Harding Academy; Judy
Purswell, Searcy McRae; Mary Pyne, Harding Academy; Lisa Rushing, Central; Edward Sandlin, Bald Knob; Donna Spence,
Searcy McRae; Cynthia Summers, Bald
Knob; Terri 'Thylor, Bald Knob; Lockie
Vaughan, Kensett; Laura White, Sidney
Deener.
Judy Whittington, Judsonia; Kelly Willis,
Beebe; Pamela Winberry, Beebe; and Lana
_ Young, Sidney Deener.
Secondary student teachers are Laura
Baker, math and Bible, Harding Academy;
Cassie Banks, English, Bald Knob; Samantha Boone, English and French, Searcy;
Renee Butterfield, business education, Central; Cheryl Cheatham, English, Harding

Academy; Laurie Clark, business education,
Bald Knob; Shelrna Collins, P.E. and health,
Searcy; Rob Combs, social studies, Ahlf
Junior High; David Dearin, French and
biology, Harding Academy; Thresa Durham,
social studies, Bald Knob.
Sonia Finn, math, Searcy; Charles Foster,
history, Cabot; Jacquelyn Freeling,
business education, Pangburn; Darin
Hearyman, P.E. and social studies, Bald
Knob; Bonnie Kee, French, Cabot; Laura
Killen, French and American history, Bald
Knob; Jeff Klein, P.E., Bradford; Bill
Ledbetter, P.E. and health, Harding
Academy; Donna Mars, biology, Bald Knob;
Sharon Maynard, math, Cabot.
Lawrence Moore, biology and chemistry,
Beebe; Eddie Neal, P.E. and biology,
Kensett; Jeremy Niestadt, social studies,
Searcy; David Phillips, French and Spanish,
Searcy; Glynis Seiderer, English, Searcy;
Brian . Smith, social studies, Harding
Academy; Sandra Smith, English and social
studies, Wynne; Stephany Smith, P.E., Ahlf
Junior High; Karen Sullivan, ·business
education, Harding Academy; Jennifer
Thague, math, Searcy.
Amy Thompson, home economics,
Kensett; Jana Thompson, math, Bald Knob;
Joseph Walker, biology, Searcy; and Melissa
Welchel, P.E. and health, Bradford.
Practicum teachers are Virginia Casteel,
art, Searcy Southwest Middle; Bettye Lane,
elementary, Beebe; Lisa 'Thylor, elementary,
Harding Academy; Mary Daughety,
kindergarten, Harding Academy; Cortrelia
Dupriest, kindergarten, Judsonia; Maricel
Sibaja, kindergarten, Sidney Deener;
Cheryl Waite, kindergarten, Searcy McRae;
Coleen Stevens-Miller, special education,
Sidney Deener; and Annie Johnson, elementary
P.E.,
Harding
Academy.

Students earn 'forensic honors
by Rachel Sisk
Bison staff writer

Scott Stewart, a four-year veteran of the
forensics team and one of the best persuasive speakers in the district, says, "The
hardest part about getting a first place
speech is the preparation."
Stewart must have been well prepared
because he again brought home a superior
first place in informative speaking and a
superior second place in persuasive
speaking.
The other team members were not outdone at the Pi Kappa Delta Tri-Province
Convention at St. Mary's University in San
Antonio, Thxas, March 3-5. Andy Olree rated
a superior third place in poetry interpretation. The team of Olree and Wayne Houk
rated a superior in discussion.
Excellent ratings in prose were captured

BAINES
~HIROPRACTIC

CLINIC

by Steve Yates, Olree and Stewart. Excellent
ratings in dramatic interpretaton were also
achieved by Marisa Thomas, Houk and
Yates.
Dr. Pat Garner, professor of speech and
team coach, said, "The debate was weak but
each team member was strong in his or her
indiyidual event whichma(ie the teamstrong
overalli ' Each member set individual goaJs.
Some we-l'e reached and some were not, but
the team's efforts were rewarded by a tie for
lhlrd place in the sweepstakes.

Library award available
Students interested in pursuing a master's
degree in library science may apply for a
scholarship from the Arkansas Library
Association.
The $1,000 award is available to any
Arkansan that has been admitted to an accredited master of library science program.
Applications may be obtained from the
Arkansas Library Association Scholarship
Committee, One Spring Street, Sulte 330, Little Rock, Ark., 72201 (372-1424). The deadline
for receipt of applications is April 15,

Dr. John W. Baines
Chiropractor

gp!tUtg /
Specializing In Spine
And Nerve Rehabilitation
Hours By Appointment

268-4101
303 E. 'Center - Searcy

C(]'Qowettg
Sta~:ing $3.SO

g eoltcy

CJ'Qoltigt

1507 W. Pleasure

268-0240
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Campus Clips
Writers receive awards
Winners in the Jo Cleveland Creative
Writing Contest were honored Tuesday night
at an awards banquet.
The results were as follows:
Poetry: First, Debbie Smith; second,
Karen Ruhland; third, Tim Colby;
Honorable mention, Michael Curtis, Annette
Parson and Bryan Westbrook.
Eiction: Fii:st, Roben-Marie Roberts;
second, Bill Everett; third, Michael Curtis.
Essay: First, Kendall Sharp; second,
Michael Curtis; third, Amelia Baker.
Several of the winning entries were read
following the dinner. First place winners
received $30, second $20 and third '10.
Mrs Betty Ulrey; as..<;ociale professor of
English. was chairman of this year's
contest.

Leavey Award reunion
attended by Diffine
Dr. Don Diffine, professor of ·e conomics
and director of the Belden Center for Private
Enterprise Education, attended the lOth Anniv~ ReuniM of Leavey Awaro winners
on l\farcb 3 and 4 at the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington, D.C.
The Leavey Award, which is funded by a
grant from the Thomas and Dorothy Leavey
Foundation, is given t.o individuals for their
significant and innovative work in teaching
pri ale enter\)rise economics. Diftlne
received the $7,500 award in 1980.
The event, sponsored by the Freedoms
Foundation of hlley Forge, consisted of a
symposium, te.eeption and banquet. Guests
included the Secretary of Commerce,
William Veriety; and Ursula Meese. wtfeof
Attorney General Edwin Meese. Diffin was
also able to visit briefly with Warren Burger,
former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
Last year, Diffioe received the Freedoms
Foundation George Washington Honor
Medal in the category of ''Published Works"
for his article, "All-AmericanEconomicsMade In the U.S.A.," a tribute to Wal-Mart's
"Buy American ' campaign. He is also the
faculty winner of a $1,000 first prize in the
Americanism Educational I.ague's National Essay Contest, which was judged by
noted economist Milton Friedman.
Diffine is the editor of Entrepreneur, a
quarterly newsletter that has received five
Freedoms Foundation Awards in the
category of non-profit publications. He has
also received eight other Freedoms Foundation Awards in the categories of economic
education, public-affairs advertising, public
address and published works.
A charter member of the Association for
Private Enterprise Education, Diffine is
listed in Personalities of the South and
Outstanding Educators of America. He has
provided Congressional testimony on
business problems, economic impact
statements and inflation-recession
dilemmas.
Listed in the Heritage Foundation's Guide
to Public Policy Experts, Diffine has been
frequently published in the Journal of
Private Enterprise. He is the author of the
200-page Facts Book for Bu iness and 1ntlu try and compiler of the American Incentive System Calendar- A Dally Chronicle
of Enterprise, Diffineis a frequent speaker
for conventions, trade associations,
chambers
of
commerce
and
commencements.
Diffine joined the Harding faculty in 1971.
He holds the B.A. in economics from California State University at Long Beach, the M.A.
from St. Mary's University in San Antonio,
and the Ph.D. from the University of
Mississippi. He is-the director of Harding's
Intercollegiate Students in Free Enterprise

economics teams that have won first place
in the National Students in Free Enterprise
competitions in 1980, 1981, 1982, 1984, 1985 and
1987.

Publications committee
chaired by Dr. Joe Pryor
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Harding professor of
physical science and executive director of
the national council of Alpha Chi, recently
served as chairman of a publications committee and participated in a discussion at
the 6Srd annual meeting of the Association
of College Honor Societies in Jacksonville,
Fla.
The ACHS includes honor societies from
academic disciplines and university-wide
academic and leadership honor societies.
Representatives from 45 member societies
attended the meeting.
"Blueprints for Excellence" was the
theme of the meeting which was designed
to provide hOnor society offi,cers with
guidelines and information for improving
honor society operations.
Pryor, who was accompanied by his wife
Bessie Mae, served as secretary-treasurer
of Region D of Alpha Chi 22 years. For 13
years be was national secretary-treasurer
afterwbichhewas named the fm;teKecutive
director, a position he now holds.
The retired academic dean of Harding, ,
who is In his 45th year as a member of the
Harding facuJty, was a charter member of
Harding's Alpha Honor Society. He assisted
in obtaining affiliation. with a national honor
society, Alpha Chi, and served as sponsor of
the Arkansas Eta chapter 30 years.

tion) ; DiagnosiS and Correction of "Reading
Difficulties ; Clinical Reading and Thpics in
Microcomputers. The workshops range from
two l.o three weeks in length.
O~er related programs in the curriculum
include Graduate Bible Courses offered in
Memphis at the Harding Graduate School
of Religion; Bsketball Camps for junior and
senior b1gb boys; Tahkodah Music Camp,
Tahkodab Bible Camp; Harding Academy

Courses; Advanced Studies for High School
Seniors; and Elderhostel_.
"Summer Sessions can contribute
significantly to a student's education plans,"
Dr. Long said, "and the sessions can be
important both academically and
economically."
Further information and a complete
schedule may be obtained from the
registrar's office.

Summer terms announced
More than 300 academic courses, a dozen
workshops and ll slate of camps and related
programs will be offered in the 1988 summer
essions at Harding.
Dr. Larry umg, direclor of the summer
program, said thal courses will be available
in Intersession May ~25 ; FirsL Session, June
6-July 8; Second Session, July ll-Aug. 12;
and Summer's :End, July 25-Aug. 10.
Four hours o! credit may be earned during the lntersession and Summer's End,
during which classes meet daily. Seven
hours may be earned during each regular
five-week session.
The workshops include sessions in Computer Graphics Design; William Faulkner
works; latin America Work/Study tour; Environmental and Geological Field Studies in
ScienceK-12; Beading Strategies for Secondary Teachers; Summer Dinner Theatre;
Also Microcomputers; Driver and Traffic
Safety; Issues in Society (mental retarda-
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Restless Heart fJJ perform April 22
Ticket requests for the Restless
Heart concert are arriving steadily,
according to Dr. Jerome Barnes, dean
of campus life.
The country group, recently
nominated for several Grammy and
Country Music awards for their
album "Wheels," will perform April
22 in Benson Auditorium.
According to Barnes, student requests are coming in moderately,
while orders from White County are
arriving heavily. Steve Beliech, Student Activities Committee chairman,
said, "We want as many people on
campus to go as possible. The concert

has been advertised locally, but we'll
avoid publicizing it statewide until
students have had the chance to get
their tickets."
Tickets are $12 for the three center
sections in front of the break in the
auditorium, while remaining floor
and balcony seats are $10. They are
currently available only by mail. According to Beliech, students who have
already placed orders will receive
their tickets in campus mail the week
after Spring Sing.
The group scored several hits off of
"Wheels," including "That Rock

Won't Roll," "(Why Does It Have To
- Be) Wrong or Right," "New York Hold
Her Tight," and "I'll Still By Loving
You,'' which they recently performed
on the Grammy awards.
Restless Heart is comprised of five
Nashville musicians who kept crossing paths until producer Tim DuBois
brought them together. The group includes John Dittrich (vocals, drums);
Paul Gregg (vocals, bass); Greg Jennings (vocals, guitar) ; Dave Innis
(vocals, keyboards, guitar) and Uirry
Stewart (lead vocals, guitar,
keyboards).

1516 E. Race

14 blocb fram Harding)

Let us custom
make your Easter
Baskets $5 - $25
Your Formal Wear
Headq ua rters
FLIPriN - KIIHNL

114 N. Spring
Downtown Searcy

EYE CARE CENTER, P.C.
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, 0.0.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY

268-8631

F 0 R M A L W E A R.
~HoM The Look 'bin: Afta:

MICHAEL KIIHNL, 0.0.
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY

1407 EAST RACE AVE.
SEARCY, AR 72143
501/268-3577
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Seminars afford
seniors taste of
graduate school
by Steve Townsdin
Bison staff writer

As graduation nears for degree candidates, a disease called "senioritis" often
sets in. "Senioritis" can usually be overcome, but for students with senior seminars,
the disease can be very harmful to one's
academic career.
Various departments on the Harding campus offer senior seminars. One of the oldest
is the social science seminar which was
started by Chancellor Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.,
when he was chairman of the history department. Ganus said he couldn't remember the
exact year that the seminar was started, but
he knew it was "a long time ago." Ganus was
the seminar director until 1965, when he
became president of Harding. Dr. Ray Muncy, chairman of the history and social
science department, currently serves as the
director of the social science seminar.
The original purpose for the seminar was
to provide a broader perspective for history
and social science majors, according to
Ganus. This purpose has continued to the
present. The only changes have been in content, emphasis and personnel, Ganus said.
Twelve students are enrolled in the
seminar this semester. Majors represented
are history, political science, social science,
and American studies. The seminar meets
for two hours every Monday night. Absences
are allowed only for extreme sickness or
emergency.
Muncy said that he felt the seminar was
the best preparation students could have for
graduate school. "In fact, it is conducted like
a graduate seminar in that they (the
students) have to establish theses and defend their papers publicly,'' Muncy said.
The topic of this semester's seminar is
"Ethics." Topics of past years included terrorism, nuclear arms, energy, civil and
women's rights, and world hunger.
The class is divided into history, political
science and social science sections for the
purpose of writing a research paper.
Students' majors do not necessarily have to
correspond to the section which they're
assigned.
For instance, Juliet Gifford, a senior
political science major from Dallas, Texas,
is working with the sociology group. Their
paper deals with how new medical
technology is affecting the field of ethics.
The political science group is dealing with
the ethics of politicians, and the history
group is analyzing the role of ethics in Constitutional interpretation.
Each student in the group is expected to
contribute roughly 20 pages to the paper,
which will be approximately 100 pages in
length. Gifford said that she has spent many
hours in the library doing research. All of
the research is done independently by the
students before they begin to compile their
paper. Each group meets for at least one
hour every week. Gifford serves as chairperson of her group and is expected to write the
introduction and conclusion in addition to
writing her section of the paper.
The papers are eventually shelved on the
second floor of the Beaumont Memorial
Library.
In addition to writing the paper, which is
due in March, the first half of the semester
is filled with guest lecturers who are invited
to address the seminar. Both Ganus and
Muncy will address the group this semester,
along with Dr. Bill Verkler, chairman of the
sociology and social work department, and
Dr. Tom Howard, professor of political
science. The midterm exam covers the
material that is presented in these lectures.
The second half of the semester is for 'll
(See SEMINAR, page 11)
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The Campus Chronicles
(From the Bison archives March 28, 1975)

Gardner named All-American
Harding's outstanding "do-it-all"
sophomore forward Butch Gardner
has been named to the third team of
the 1975 NAIA All-American Basketball squad according to an announcement made by NAIA executive
secretary A. 0. Duer.
With his inclusion into the elite of
the NAIA, Gardner became the first
Bison player in history to ever achieve
All-American status as a basketball
player.
Gardner led the AIC in scoring with
586 points for a hefty 21.7 average over
32 games this season and also maintained the runner-up position in the
league rebounding charts with 10.0
retrieves a game.
The sophomore sensation was an
early success as he became the.AIC's
second leading scorer with an 18.6
average in his first season o[ intercollegiate competition. For his proficiency on the hardwoOds, Gardner
was tabbed for first string hOnors in
balloting for All-AIC and All-NAIA in
1974, a distinction be repeated again
this year. His 1,101 career points ranks
him seventh on the all-time Bisons
scoring charts.
With the ability to arise to
cha Uenges as they developed, Gardner scored 32 points againsl Henderson State to nearly upsellhe two time
AIC champs, 71-70. Gardner's single

game scoring high was set late in the
campaigning in a contest against
Hendrix College where he poured
through 37 markers.
Highly sought after upon his high
school graduation, Gardner elected to
stay in his home town where he is in
all likelihood, the finest player to ever
see cage action for the Bisons.
Upon learning of Gardner's selection, head coach Jess Bucy stated that
"this is certainly a great honor for
Butch. He is outstanding, both as an
athlete and also as a young man and
it is good to know that his ability is being recognized on a national level."
"People look-at his scoring andrebounding averages and sometimes
overlook that he's an outstanding
passer as well. He's played
everywhere for us - guard, center,
forward - and he's as smooth an
operator as you've ever seen. The best
thing about him is that he's still
developing his basketball potential."
Gardner was not alone in his selection to All-American honors as big Lee
Clay, 6-8 center for Henderson. received a place on the NAJA second
team. In additioh, Tom Poole of Hendrix, sophomore Enos Mitchell of the
Reddies, Clifton Lewis of Southern
State and Maurice Scarborough of
Ouachita Baptist all received
honorable mention in the AllAmerican balloting.

Next Week:

Special
Spring Sing
Issue!
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&Cleaners
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Mark Elrod, instructor of political science, · takes advantage of the warm
weather to teach a class on the front lawn.
(Photo by Andy Marsh)
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Sports
Baseball Bisons swept by Wonder Boys; fall to 4-5
Making their Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference debut, the Harding Bisons found
Arkansas Tech to be a tough opponent on the
baseball diamond Tuesday.
The Wonder Boys relied on strong bats in
a 9-2 opening win of the doubleheader at
Russellville. In the nightcap, Tech's Steve
Phillips slapped a solo home run in the
eighth inning for a 5-4 ATU decision.
The losses dropped the Bisons to 4-5 on the
season and 0-2 in AIC play. Harding hosted
Crowley's Ridge College yesterday,and will
resume league play Saturday against
Ouachita Baptist at Arkadelphia.
The University of Arkansas at Little Rock
blistered the Harding Bison pitchers for six
runs in the first four innings, then held on
for a 1o-2 decision in a wintry non-<!onference

baseball battle March 17 at Jerry Moore
Memorial Field.
Harding starter Derek Harrell took the
loss after falling behind 6-1 in the fifth inning. Relievers Ernie Parsons and John
Labas couldn't keep the Trojans at bay.
UALR added two runs each in the sixth and
seventh innings to secure the victory. John
Weber claimed the victory for the Trojans.
The Wonder Boys tallied three runs each
in the second and fifth innings of the opener
to aid their cause. Harding scored in the first
when Dennis Mitchell led off with a triple
and scored on Robert Cooper's sacrifice fly,
and later in the fourth inning when Perry
Parr singled and scored on Daron London's
two-out single.
David DePew went the distance for the

Bisons and took the loss. Jeff Grimes earned
the win for Tech.
In the second game, Arkansas Tech
jumped out to a quick 4-1lead in the first inning, but the Bisons pulled back to tie it up
in the seventh. Mitchell again led off the first
inning with a single, followed by singles by
Cooper and Brandon Harrell. Mitchell
scored off Harrell's one-bagger.
Mter Larry Cheshier popped a solo homer
in the sixth, the Bisons added two more runs
in the seventh. Andy Kinser opened with a
single, Matt Byrd walked and Cooper got
aboard on an error, allowing Kinser to score.

With John Kodatt running for Byrd,
Cheshier drove him in on a single to tie the
score.
Phillips ended the game in the bottom of
the eighth with his home run off reliever
John Labas, who took the loss. Marty Spears
was the Bison starter. ATU's Dennis Emerson earned the win.
Harding's leading hitters in the second
game were Cheshier, who went two for four
and collected two RBis; Mitchell, who also
went 2-4 and 3-8 on the day' and Kinser, who
went 2-4.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1988

School
Date
March 26
Ouachita Baptist University•
March 27
Luther College
Luther College
March 28
Arkansas Tech University•
March 29
March 31
University of Arkansas- Little Rock
April 1
Hamline University
April 2
University of Arkansas - Monticello*
April5
Henderson State University•
~pril 7
Arkansas State University
April 9
University of Central Arkansas•
April 12
Southern Arkansas University•
April14
Arkansas State University
April16
Southern Arkansas University*
April19
Henderson State University*
Ouachita Baptist University•
April 21
April 23
University of Arkansas - Monticello*
April25
ALL STAR GAME
April 28, 29, 30
District Tournament
*Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference

Place
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

HIGH-TECH
HASN'T MADE US
LOSE OUR TOUC •

As an Army Nurse, you·ll be introduced to some of
the most advanced technology available. But that won't
keep you from working with your patients on a one~to~one
basis.
·
You'll be an inregml parr of the Army health care
ream: rop~quality profes$ionals who share the same high
goals with you. In fact, among Army nurses, 99% hold
BSN degrees and over 25% have Masters.
The Army Nurse Corps. Highly advanced, highly
rewarding. Get in touch with us, by calling your local
Army Nurse Corps Recruiter today.
Ask your local Army Recruiter to contact
the Nurse Recruiter for you, or call
SFC E. J. King at (501) 664-4840.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Bison pitcher John Bossong prepares to deliver a pitch in a baseball game
last Week.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

268·3297
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Apostles play ball; make errors on unbeatable team
by Mark Moore
Bt<ion staff writer

- ----"Strike three!" the umpire bellows as the
opposing crowd erupts in applause. There
you are, standing at the plate frantically
searching for any· excuse whatsoever for
striking out in slow pitch softball.
The excuses come. "Sun was in my eyes,
bat's too heavy, pitch was too high, wasn't
high enough." Then you hit the only logical
answer, the umpire was, wrong. That's it!
The umpire was wrong.
Think about how unfair that is. You know
it was ball four, the catcher knows it was ball
four, the entire world knows it was ball four.
Yet it's a strike because he says so. That's
not fair!
There you stand in the most unfair of
situations with a softball bat. The Great
Equalizer, in your hand.
Somehow you resist the sudden urge to
pummel his head with the bat and instead
you make a few comments about bis family
heritage as you lumber towards the bench.
After a few minutes on the bench the
anger subsides and you begin to ask
yourself, "Why did I say that? What does a
silly softball game really matter." The guilt
sets in and the disappointment in yourself
begins to grow.
At inning's end you trot by the ump and
apologize, assuring him that the comments
about his family were purely speculatory
and totally uncalled for. ''Don't worry about
it," he mumbles, thinking to himself what
a jerk you are.
The apology helps a little, but the disappointment is still there and the question remains, "How do I control this?'' How does
a real Christl an handle high-pressure sports,
especially something as taxing as club

Guest Column
by Mark Moore
softball?
It's a tough one to answer because softball
is never mentioned in the Bible. It's hard to
believe that the apostles never had the
chance to play a game of softball but if they
had, I think it would have been a lot like this.
"Slide Peter, slide," Andrew yells as his
brother comes into third. Peter's a wild man
on the bases, always going from first to third
on a single to right. This time the throw is
right on target. The Pharisee was AllPalestine last season and has a deadly accurate arm from stoning prostitutes.
It's a close play, but Peter is obviously
safe. "You're out" shouts the ump as the
bench explodes in protest.
Peter can't believe it. "You're crazy!" he
yells and reaching for his sword he hacks off
the umpire's ear.
Peter can be such a jerk sometimes.
"Simon at bat, Phillip on deck, Judas in the
hole." "What do you mean in the hole," he
states nervously. "Our budget is right on and
I haven't touched one cent. We're not in the
hole at all."
Simon and Phillip each get base hits and
Judas comes to the plate. "Base hit now
Judas, little buddy," Simon shouts from second. "Don't leave us hanging," Phillip
shouts prophetically.
Judas has other plans. He's got a deal with
the other team for a free pizza if he strikes
out. He swings and misses three times.
Judas can be such a jerk sometimes.

Bisons named All-American
by Toby Taylor
Bison sports editor

The Harding Bison track team took 11 of
their athletes to the NAIA Indoor Track
Championships in Kansas City, Mo. on Feb.
26 and 27.
Three Harding men attained AllAmerican status after placing high in their
particular events. High jumpers Bill Baker
and Te Howard tied for sixth place by clearing 6-8. Competing in the pole vault, this was
Baker's first time to be named All-American
and Howard's second.
Freshman Jimmy Sloan soared to a height
of 15-6 which qualified him for fifth place.
The Bisons went to the finals in three
events. The men's distance medley comprised of Harold "Peanut" Hall, Eric VanMatre, Jon Murray and Mark LaValley placed ninth with a time of 10:29. While breaking a school record, the women's 3,200 meter
relay team of Margaret Roff, Tere.sa
Durham, Cheryl Bednosky and Jodie Murray placed second with a time of 10:01. The
same runners placed nth in the women's
distance medley.

30

May
7
14
21
26-28

OPEN
NLU Inv.
OPEN
NAIA
Championship

Natchitoches, LA
Los Angeles, CA
<Azusa Pacific Col.)

In their final game of the 1987-88 season,
the Harding Lady Bisons stayed close early before falling to the Arkansas Tech University Golden Suns, 89-62, in the first round
of the NAIA District 17 playoffs March 1 in
Russellville.
'
The loss closed out the Lady Bisons'
record at 7-18 their best season ever in their
short five-ye~r history. It a1so marked the
first time the Harding ladies qualified for
the postseason tournament. Arkansas Tech,
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
champion and top seed in the tournament

finished third in the NAIA national tournament this ~ee~.
.
.
For the flTSt fiVe mmutes, the Lady B1sons
appeared as if they would .s~y close on the
heels of the Suns. Mter trailing by 10-2 when
ATU scored the first eight points of the
game, the Lady Bisons came .back to score
eight of the next 10 points to pull within 12-10.
Shawn Br~<J!ord an~ Lisa Kirk di? the
damage, hittmg two f1eld goals each m the
run.
Bradford paced the Lady Bisons with 16
points, followed by Teri Loven with 13.

~IIIIIIII Ef:rB"6"kn~
TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY
AT YOUR TOUCH.

The Affordable
Portable

XD5250
Electronic Typewriter

$299

Smith Corona's XD 5250 outsmarts the toughest
typing challenges ,time after time.
Advance features such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1988

Arkadelphia, AR
Cape Girardeau, MO
Memphis, TN
Arkadelphia, AR
Lawrence, KS
Monticello, AR
Conway, AR
Monticello, AR
Monticello, AR

Lady Bisons end season with loss to Golden Suns

'TIS LIKE
DISCOVERIN'
A POT O'GOLD!

April

Ouachita Relays
SEMO Relays•
Rhodes Inv.
HSU Inv.
Kansas Relays•
UAM Inv.
UCA Inv.
AIC Prelil;ns
AIC Finals

already part of it; we all are. AS a coach he
hand-picked that first team by the sea of
Galilee.
You think he didn't know who he was getting when he picked that team? Sure he
knew. He knew about Peter's temper and
Thomas' doubts just as he knows about all
of our downfalls.
So the next time you yell at an umpire.or
throw a bat, look to your coach. He may be
a little disappointed but you're still on his
team. You'll be there forever, unless you quit.

Also qualifying and competing in other
events were Hall in the 60 meter dash, VanMatre in the 600 meter run, Murray in the
two mile and Bednosky in the one mile.

TRACK SCHEDULE
2
8,9
9
12
15,16
16
21
28

It's the day of a game and James and John
come to Jesus with a request. "We'd like to
talk to y:ou about the lineup," they say. "We
were wondering if one of us could bat before
you and the other bat after you. After all,
they don't call us the sons of thunder for
nothing."
The other disciples hear this and say,
"James and John can be real jerks
sometimes.''
Sounds like we'd fit right in on Jesus'
team. doesn't it? That's because you're

All combine to make letter perfect typing easier
"than ever before.

~

CBec~y's-Tt~
Next to Harris Cafeteria
Downtown Searcy
1' 11\1~ I I dl111 , 11 k I 11d

16 Character display
7000 Characters of editable memory
Speii-Right'w 50,000 word dictionary
Full line memory correction
WordEroser"
Auto center, return, underscore

l11•

Hayes Typewriter
111 E. Center Avenue

(501) 268-5862
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Date
March 28
March 29
March 31
Aprill
Aprill
April2
AprilS
April~

April9
April14
April18
April21
April27-28
May 23-28

TENNIS SCHEDULE
School
Spring, 1988
Time
Hendrix College at Searcy, AR
2:00p.m.
UALR at Rebsamen Park in Little Rock, AR
3:00p.m.
Arkansas Tech Univer&ity at Searcy, AR
1:30 p.m.
· Oral Roberts University at Tulsa, OK
9:30a.m.
NE Oklahoma State Univ. at ORU in Tulsa, OK
2:00 p;m.
Oklahoma Baptist Univ. at ORU in Tulsa, OK
9:30 a.m.
Ouachita Baptist University at Searcy, AR*
3:00p.m.
Southern Arkansas University at Searcy, AR*
2:00p.m.
Austin Peay State University at Searcy, AR
1;30 p.m.
Arkansas Tech University at Russellville, AR"'
i :30 p.m.
Henderson State University at S~rcy, AR*
3:00p.m.
Southern Arkansas University at Magnolia, AR
2:00p.m.
District 17 Tournament in Conway, AR
National Tournament in Kansas City, MO
*Conference Match

11

Tennis teant takes two Tuesday
by Toby Taylor Bison sportS editor

The Harding tennis team defeated two
conference opponents Tuesday in
Arkadelphia.
Harding won the first match against
Ouachita Baptist University 9-0, after claiming victories in all six matches and all three
doubles matches. That same afternoon Harding also defeated Henderson State University 9-0.
·
Harding plays each AIC team twice during the season, with only one of each of these
counting towards the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference record. Tuesday's vic-

tories did not count toward this AIC record.
The Bisons will begin the bulk of their conference matches on April when they begin
a string of home matches.
Last year, the team won the AIC crown
outright. In past years the team has managed to ·take several co-championships. The
outlook for this year's team is very good,
with a host of experienced returners and
some good potential among the ranks of
newcomers.
Senior Judd Sanderson is confident about
the team's upcoming . AIC season. "Our
chances of winning the AIC are just as good
or better than last year," he said.

We're inviting you to enjoy a

•

UP R
AVER
HAIR
CENTER
Visit Super Saver Hair Center
With a perm, only $25, receive a free
medium pizza or with a haircut & style, 'o nly $10, receive a personar pan pizza!
$6 haircuts everyday!
W alk-lns Always Welcomed
or Call For Appointment ,

268-7445
811 8 SOUTH MAIN

Next to Tom•s Place

•

Behind ALL ABOUT FLOWERS

Keith Olree returns a serve during a Bison tennis match last week.
(Photo courtesy of Public Relations Office)

Seminar ...
(continued from page 7)

PFoee5s· that is unique to the seminar. The
.Y.~aents present and defend their papers
publicly. The students from the other two
groups serve as the audience, and they are
expected to question the theses that are put
forth in the papers. All students are invited
to attend these presentations.
Muncy grades the audience members
based on the type of questions that are asked.
In addition, group · members evaluate
each other's performances. These processes
combined account for 50 percent of the student's final grade. Muncy said that this type
of class evaluation gives the students the

chance to experience the educational situation from the teacher's point of view. The
final exam, which is based on the papers, is
worth 20 percent of the semester's grade.
The remaining 30 percent of the grade is
from the midterm exam.
Gifford said that although the seminar is
a real challenge, she hopes to learn a lot
aboul her topic. "After I leave the class, I 'll
feel like I know how to do graduate level
work, and l'll know how to work wil.h a group
of people to wri te a n in-depth research
paper."

Begin Graduate School In
September '88

•
•
•
•

• Master of Arts
• Doctor of Psychology
Innovative
• Applied
• Clinical
• Small Classes
Hospital Affiliations
• Clinical Training Faciliti.es On Premises
Afternoon & Evening Classes
• North Central Accredited
Full & Parttime Programs
• Handicapped Accessibility
• Equal Opportunity Educational Facility

Forest Institute of Professional Psychology
1322 South Campbell • Spnngfteld MO 65807
417 831 7902

WHEN WE FILL YOUR PRESCRI
ALL YOU HAVE TO S4Y IS,
"BILL IT TO MY DAD"

EDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
Located In Searcy Medical Center
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~l~.2E'-~th~l~i~~E!oek!~8M~ tourney on final shot

left enabled the Unviersity of the Ozarks to
slip by the Harding Bisons, 61-59, in the opening round of the NAIA District 17 playoffs
Friday night in Clarksville, ending the Harding basketball season.
The loss eliminated the Bisons from the
eight-team bracket and prevented them
from pursuing a repeat of last year's
cinderella performance, when the Black and
Gold captured their first District 17 title.
Their season ended at 13-15.
Unlike their two previous meetings, which
produced convincing Eagle victories, this
Harding-Ozarks matchup provided outs tanding play by both teams. In the end, it was
the Eagles who drew the final nod.
"We played a hard game, but we didn't
play a great game," Bison head coach Jess
Bucy said. "I left our starters in the game
in the second half because we weren't getting any help from our bench, and they just
gutted it out. We were as good as they were
tonight, but they just got the last shot to fall.''
Kendrick's dramatic bucket came after
the Bisons tied it up with 10 seconds left on
a Corey Camper three-pointer. The shot
redeemed an earlier turnover when Camper
was called for a five-second violation while
trying to call a timeout.
Kendrick, a 6-3 senior guard from
Russellville, drove the length of the court
and for the off balance layup. Harding immediately called timeout, but the

a discussion between the officials, which
drew criticism .from Bucy and the Bison
' players, one second was placed on the clock.
Camper threw a court-length baseball
pass to Rolaqdo Garcia on the inbound. Garcia clearly shot a 22-foot jumpshot from the
corner in time, but it bounced off the rim to
secure the Eagles' victory.
"We felt good going into the game, and we
knew we could beat them," said Bucy. "Our
men gave a hard effort. It's a tough way to
end the season.''
Harding maintained a grip on the · lead
-through the first 15minutes of the first half,
but it failed to produce needed points when
Donnerson sat down with his third foul with
6:30 to play in the first half. At that time, the
Bisons led 25-20, but Harris came alive by
scoring seven points to lead the Eagles to a
15-4 run and a 35-39 halftime lead.
As the second half unfolded, Camper
brought the Bisons back wittl six of their
first· eight points of the half. Harding continually chipped away until it took a 49-48
lead on Carl Collins' short jumper with 6:03
to play. Both teams traded baskets until
Camper's turnover, which produced a Donnerson bucket with 31 seconds on the clock.
After a Bison timeout, Camper popped his
three-pointer.
Camper led all scorers with 26 points. Garcia added 12 points for the Bisons.

Smallwood caps off career
by Greg Taylor
Bison staff writer

Tim Smallwood wrapped up the 1987-88
Harding basketball season with a 9.8 point
scoring average.
The 5-9 senior has completed his college
eligibility after playing four years for the
Bisons. He posted 275 points in 28 games, and
pulled down 3.0 rebounds a game. The Tulsa,
OK native was instrumental in the success
of the Bisons this season and in his career
at Harding, according to head coach Jess
Bucy.
"Tim contributed to the team not only
with good statistics, but also by his leadership at the guard position," said Bucy, whose
team finished 13-15 overall and 8-10 in the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference.
Smallwood also dished out 74 assists and
grabbed 43 steals while marking out a .404
field goal average and a .681 free throw
percentage this season.
Smallwood's 9.8 point game average is the
highest season average of his career. His
scoring ended just short of 1000 points with

'

Loven named All-AIC
Lady Bison basketball player Teri Loven
has been named to the All-Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference squad.
A 5-7 senior from Clinton, Loven led the
Lady Bisons in scoring through the season
with a 14.5-point scoring average. A two-year
letterman, she transferred from North
Arkansas Community College last season.
Ten AIC women were named to the
postseason squad, including six unanimous
choices. They were Donna Brunson of
Arkansas Tech, Ruth Smith of Henderson
State, Gail Sanders of Southern Arkansas,
Tina Webb and Charlotte Smith of University of Arkansas at Monticello and Sandra
Reed of Central Arkansas. Others on the
team were Loven, Cindi Patton of Arkansas
Tech, Robin Marur and Jana Treat of
University of the Ozarks.
Arkansas Tech head coach Joe Foley, who
led the Golden Suns to the AIC title in his
first season, was named the league's Coach
of the Year.

-

949 career points per game scoring average.
After the AIC implemented the 3-point line,
Smallwood realized his specialty. In the first
year of the 3-point line he averaged 1.5 of the
3-point buckets from the stripe a game.
Smallwood is majoring in management
and plans to graduate in May.
Harding finished the season March 4 when
the University of the Ozarks ~dged out the
Bisons 61-59--:in the first round of the NAIA
District 17 tournament. In that game,
Smallwood scored 7 points, and hauled down
a team leading eight rebounds.

Lady Bison Stephany Smith puts up a shot during a 89-62 loss to A.!:t<ansciB
Tech in the NAIA district playoffs.
(Photp courtesy of Public Relations Office)

CQubg:
BANQUET PROGRAMS
INVITATIONS
TABLE' TENTS

CQegumeg:
ENVELOPES AND STOCK
FOR COVER LETTER
WITH RESUME ORDER

CBiltdeg <tTo CBe
Come 9n and .gee C0u!l
• INVITATIONS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
• NAPKINS
• BRIDAL BOOK

.26 ct. briliant solitaire $399.00

Many quality stones are now available
for less than what you would pay
at discount stores. Drop by, we are
always happy to see you!

• ACCESSORIES

10% Discount on Wedding Order
with Harding Student ID

HARDING PRESS
300 S. Remington
{Southwest Corner of Campus)
Phone: 268-1431 or Ext. 341

, Downtown Searcy
106 N. Spring
268-4684

